At mospheric refraction errors in heigh t finding radars ar c studied by m eans of detailed r efr act ion calculations for a wid e range of meteorological conditions. For ta rgets up to 70,000 feet a bove ground and 150 mi les ground distance from t he radar site, t he m ean height e rror was found to be as mu ch as 5,000 feet with a standa rd deviation of 1,200 feet. A correction for t he surface value of t he refractive index at t he ra dar s ite would elimin ate t he m ean height error and reduce the m ax imum standard dev iation to less t ha n 900 feet. An a dditiona l co rrec t ion for t he init ial grad ien t of the refractive index and t he value of t he r efractive index at o ne ki lometer above t he surface would reduce t he maximum standard d eviat ion lo less t ha n 400 fee t . Methods of correcting he igh t errors based on avail able m eteo rolog ical data a rc p rese nted an d shown to be o perationall y practical.
Introduction
As a r adio ra~T passes through the atmosphere the length and dil'ection of its p ath varies with the radio rcIractive index. Un corrected radar output d etermines the position of a target by assuming a straight-line path at constant velocity. The differen ce b etween the straight p ath and t he actual path results in an error which becomes increasingly significant as the distance to the target increases. The h eight errol' (the component of th e po ition error normal to t he surface of the earth ) constitu tes over 95 p er cent of the total errol'. Until recently, t h e range of h eight finding equipment was sufficiently limi ted so that th e r efraction errors could b e either neglected, or approximated by a constant effective earth's radius correction [Sch ell eng, Burrows, and F errell, 1933] . Bau er , Mason, and Wilson [1958] obtained an equation for accurately estimating radar tar get heights in a specific exponential atmosphere. B eckmann [1958] presented a probability estimate of th e h eight errors without using meteorological measurements.
Th e purpose of the study is to investigate th e correlation between available meteorological parameters and height errors for targets of interest in terminal air traffic control and to develop height error correction procedures using these parameters. The h eigh t errors for various target position, r elative to th e radar site ar e correlated with meteorological parameters measured at or above the site to determine th e predictability of height errors independently of tar get position. The correction proced ures are d eveloped to account for atmospheric variations and target position by combining th e meteorological and geometric considerations. ' This work was spOllsored in part by the F ederal Aviation Agency.
. Background

. Refra ctive Index
The radio refractive index, n, of a propagation m.edium is t he ratio of the fr ee-space v elocity of light, c, to th e velocity in the medium, v, (i. e., n = cjv). Since the propagation velocity of the atmospher e is only slightly less than the fr ee-space velocity, it is often convenient to use th e scaled-up differ ence b etween th e refractive index and unity. This quantity is called the refracLivity and is denoted by N = (n-1) X 10 6 • The refractivity is obtained from meteorologieal parameters by N -6P+ 05 e -77. T 3.73 X l T2' wher e P is the total atmospheric pressure in millib ars, T is the absolute temp erature, and e is t he water vapor pressure in millibars. Normally, the equation for N is dominated by the first term so that the refractivity can be approximated by au exponential function of h eight as shown b y B ean and Thayer [1959 a] .
.2. Ray Theory
If the &radient of r efractive index is assumed to b e normal to the surface of the smooth spherieal earth and then, for frequencies greater than 100 kc/s, the path of a radio ray is determined by Snell 's law for polar coordinates :
where (} is th e local elevation angle of the ray, and r is distance from t he center of the earth to a point on th e ray as shown in figure 1 . The bending angle, T , is determined by [Smart, 1931] 
The distance, d, along t h e surface of th e earth is obtained by
The length of th e path is called the geometric range and is obtained by
and the apparent or radio range is found by Because the difference between R e and the true slant range, R o is extremely small compared to the , h eight error; th e slant range and radio range are assumed to be identical to the geometric range , R.
J,
The apparent h eight of the target, in figure 2 , is obtained b y solving for ha • The follovving form is useful for numerical calculations:
ro+ -v'ro+ R(R+ 2ro sin 8 0)
The height error for a target at height, h, is fo und by (8) which will always be positive if n decreases with height.
If the refractive index is known as a function of height, the foregoing procedure is useful for determining the height error when the true height and the arrival angle of the ray are hypothesized . Unfortun ately, it is not applicable for obtaining the h eight error from the apparent position of the target. 
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.3 . Effective Earth's Radius
The inaccuracy of a constl1nt effective earth 's radius correction stems mainly from t he assumption tbat all radio rays h ave the same constant curVl1ture. The accuracy would b e greatly enh anced if an I "average" effective radius could be determined for I each ray path.
The following expression, with the effective earth 's radius denoted by T e in figure 2. (9) can be combined with (6) and (8) to obtain Because th e expression m ul tiplyin g Eh in (10) differs from unity by less than 4 X 10 -3 for all target h eights (hS 70,000 ft ) and ranges (R s 155 mil es) to b e considered, th e height error can be approximated as (11) with an error never in excess of 0.4 percent. The I difference between the curvature of the actual earth and the curvature of the "average" effective earth for t h e ray path (i.e., 1/1'0-1/1'.) represents t h e "average" curvature of the ray. Thus, if the ray I curvature can be determined as a function of the I target position and tbe refraetive index structure, (11) provides a simple formula for approximating the height error. The curvature of a ray, K, at any point on th e path is expressed by [Millington, 1957] 1 dn K =---cos 8 ndT '
i or, from (1), replacing l' by To+h,
(12) (13) varies only slightly with height, and the curvature at a point on the ray path can be approximated by r"oo.J (R 2_ h~)1 / 2Idn l '
K -R elh
Therefore, (11 ) becomes
where 9 represents an average gradient on the ray path as defined in the following section.
Since g depends upon th e meteorological conditions alon g tbe path, th e basic problem is to determine IJ for a given target from th e conditions at and/or near th e surface.
3. Procedure 3 .1. Meteorological Parameters Measurement of th e refractivity at the radar site will provide an estimate of the gradient if a model of the refractive index structure is assumed. In t he exponential model, for example, n(h)=l+Ns exp (-ch) X 10 -6 , where N . is the surface refractivity and c is a constant, the gradient dn dh= -cNs exp (-ch) X 10 -6 .
For a target at a h eigh t h t the simple average gradient along th e ray path from radar to target is (18) From (6), ignoring th e term of the order 1/1'5, one which for the exponential model is The refractive index usually decreases with h eight so that the quantity bu t, since h t is not known, g must be approximated as a function of the apparent h eight.
Additional meteorological measurements at a sufficient h eight above the surface to obtain values significantly different from the surface values can be used to determine th e initial gradient of refractivity, assummg the initial layer to be exponential yields
N (NH)
Go= r-ilog N s ' (19) where NH is Lhe refractivity at the h eigh t, H , in kilometers of the above surface measurements. The ini tial gradient provides a boundary condition for estimating g as a function of the app arent heigh t. The average gradient for the ray path determined with t he initial gradient and the true h eigh t for t he exponential model is
For the purposes of this stud y the average (pel' kilometer) gradient of the first kilometer of the atmosphere is the only prediction parameter used which will require upp er air m easurements. The average l-lem gradient, (20) where NI is refractivity at 1 km above th e surface, was selected b ecause climatological summaries [Bean, Horn, and Ozanich, 1960) can be used to estimate th e h eight error when meteorological measurements are uno b tainable.
.2. Calculation a nd Correlation of Height Errors
B ean, Caboon , and Thayer [1960) selected refractive index profiles, determined from radiosonde observations at thirteen climatically distinct locations, which r epresent a wide variety of mutually exclusive profile types. This profile sample was used for the present study because it r epr esents a compl ete range of meteorological condi tions. The ray paths at arrival angles varying from 0 to near 90° were determined for each profile by numerical evaluation of (1) thTough (5) using methods similar to those described by Bean and Thayer [1959b) . The heigh t errors were calculated with (7) and (8 ) at selected h eight intervals to 70,000 It for each ray path. Newton's method of interpolation with divided differences was used to determine heigh t errOl'S for fixed ground distances to 150 miles. Th e limits of height and distance were chosen to extend beyond the current needs in terminal air traffi c con trol, but are sufficien tly restricted to allow som e of the previous assumptions.
The prediction parameters, N " Go, and !::"N, were obtained from each of the refractive index profiles. Linear and multiple regression analyses were employed to obtain least squar es estimates of the heigh t error at each height and distance for each prediction parameter an d for yariou s combinations of the p arameters .
3.3. Estima tion of the Avera ge G rad ient (22) or (23) where gl is an estim ate of the average gradient if only surface obseryations are available, g2 is an improyed estimate ob tained with addition al tower measurements, fmd g3 is an estimate ob tained with th e addition of upper air measurements such as radiosonde obsel'yations.
To obtain a direct estim ate of the h eigh t errol', (21) through (23) were combined with (17 ), and the functions i iii?j = l , 2, 3) were determined as least squar es poly nomials.
. Results
.1 . Re g ression An a lysis
Th e volume of data processed is of sufficient magnitude that it is impractical to include it all in this r eport. Therefore, certain information obtained from th e regression analysis was selected as b ein g th e m ost significant.
The mean h eight error is r epresentatiYe of average m eteorological condi tions, and, therefore, proyides th e b est general estimate ob tainable if meteorological data arc not ayailable at th e radar site under consideration. In figure 3 , th e mean h eigh t error was plotted for each tar get position and th en contour lines were drawn to display t he mean h eigh t error as a function of th e true h eight and distance.
The standard deviation (about t h e mean) of the h eight errors provides a measure of th e r esidual error if the mean is used as an estimate, since 68 percent of t he observed height elTors are expected to be within ± 1 standard deviation of th e mean height error if t h e obseryatiolls are normally distributed. The standard deviation is displayecl as a function of target position in figure 4. The construction of figure 4 and subsequ ent figures is similar to that of figure 3.
Th e standard errol' of estim ate establishes th e same confidence limi ts for prediction with a regression as the standard deyiation does for the lnean. Thus, th e standard error provides a meas ure of the residual error if the h eigh t errors are estimated by a regression equation involYing meteorological parameters. The standard error of estim.ate was determined for each of the following r egression equ ations (24 ) (25 ) Based on the correlations, the following forms and suggested by (18 ) were selected for approximating g: The standard error of estimate with (24) is displayed in figure 5 . Comparison of fLgures 4 and 5 indicates the improvement, that is, the reduction in residual error, if surface meteorological observations ar e used in place of the mean to predict the height error.
The standard errors of estima te with (25) and (26 ) are shown in figures 6 and 7, respectively. These figures demonstrate how eaeh additional parameter, obtained from tower or upper air measurements, enhances the accuracy of the estimate. in which the mean height error, the standard deviation, and t he standard errors of estimate are displayed as functions of distance for fixed heights of 15,000 feet and 30,000 feet, r espectively. In fig ures 3 through 7 the contours do not extend below 15,000 It for distances greater than 120 miles and 10,000 ft for distances greater than 80 miles. Correlations were not calculated for these target positions b ecause, for certain refractive index profiles they are beyond the radio horizon, and for certain other profiles the arrival angle is too low for the ray to penetrate a trapping layer. If a target at 5,000 It height and 150 miles d istance is visible to radar, with dn /dl'> -1/1' along the ray path, the resulting h eight error would be about 10,000 It. 
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As an ltid to further studies, the coefficients for (24 ) through (26) are listed in the appendix. 
Height-Error Equations
The equations for approximating ~h were determined as (27) ( 32) for R in miles and ha in thousands of feet. The term in D/h~ was introduced to account for, in part, J a large negative constant term which tended to produce negative h eight enol'S for ranges less than 30 miles. Furthermore, the inclusion of this term increased the accuracy of the estimate of ~hi by about 2 percent. An additional term in h~ for (30) increased the accuracy by about 1 percent but introduced a fictitious minimum near 60 ,000 ft, while a term in h~ for (31) and (32) increased the accuracy of (28 ) and (29) by less than 0.1 percent. The relative improvement of (28 ) over (27) is about 3 percent and of (29 ) over (28 ) about 1 percent.
The coefficients a iJ are listed in table A. The constant term, k, which would vanish if the equations ' were exact, is abou t -70 for a least squares , approximation.
. Conclusions
Height-error correction can be sigmficantly improved by accounting for the surface refractivity at the radar site. The use of the initial gradient, in addition to the surface refractivity, yields a significant improvement only for targets beyond about 60 miles and below 15,000 ft. In this case, Go is impOl·tant not only to improve the accuracy but to I determine if the assumption in section 2.2 has been violated, namely, if Go~ -10 6 / 1'0. The still further improvement obtained with the use of LN would not, in general, justify the trouble and expense of measuring this parameter.
If the distance to the target exceeds about 50 miles, the normal decrease with height of the gradient should be accounted for in a height error correction.
6 . Appendix. Coefficients for the Regres- (28) gl, g2, and 93 are obtained from (21) through (23) with Equation (26) Table 6 Coefficient of Go, b2 :
(i= l, 2, 3), (30) Equation (25) -3'}s.
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